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Skills in Conflict Management & Negotiation in Health Professions
This presentation Aims to give
better understanding of conflict
management and negotiation
related with health settings,
particularly in Primary Health
Care.
Relevant topic to educate the
educators, internationalized















Skills in Conflict Management & Negotiation in Health Professions
The increasing cooperation 
between practitioners and users
to perform tasks and clinical 
management makes skills in 
conflict management and 
negotiation crucial to the support 
and establishment of relations, a 
critical factor to modernization of 






(Carvalho, 2016; Gil, 2008)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_5NrVFBqcN8 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gl3e-OUnavQ
Skills in Conflict Management & Negotiation in Health Professions
He´s a negotiator TOBLERONE?
THIS WAY
NO, THIS WAY
HELP…..we guide 1 Enterview
Skills in Conflict Management & Negotiation in Health Professions
Causes of Conflict (Sample)
23 Group Diagnostics and Therapy Technicians
of Lezíria ( Group Health Centers)
Sub-Total AZAMBUJA CARTAXO GOLEGÃ RIO MAIOR SANTARÉM
Clinical Analysis and 
Public Health 
Technician
1/1 1 0 0 0 0
Physiotherapist 2/2 0 1 0 1 0
Oral Hygienist 2/3 0 NR 0 1 1
Cardiopneumology
Technician
3/3 0 1 0 1 1
Radiology technician 4/4 0 2 0 2 0
Environmental Health
Technician
6/7 1 NR 1 1 3
Occupational Therapist 1/3 0 NR 0 NR 1




Guiding an interview we observed
Not punctual
aren´t class, ideological or between nations, 
interpersonal conflicts reside in people and in 
their capacity, or not to manage their 
emotions and using emotional intelligence 




We observed that Conflicts arise 
mostly in the context of proximity to 
he communication, interdependence 
of functions and resources. 
They tend to remaining unresolved, 
appearing for no apparent reason. 
Preferred an integrative orientation 
and collaborative negotiation 
strategies.













Undefined Rules “Game Rules” 8%
Non Verbal Communication 6%
Total Communication 18%
(Carvalho, 2016; Leitão & Cunha, 2016; Gil, 2008) 
Conflict Management
The approach to conflict management (negotiation) is usually
presented in a matrix of 2 dimensions, leading to 5 modes of
conflict management: giving, collaboration, inaction, dispute or

























It´s usual, necessary, normal….
For one effective negotiation, the 
parties involved should look at 
noncompliance with remediable 
potential, have respect and 
mutual trust, share information 
about preferences, capabilities
and constraints. Both parties 
should feel that the field of 
interaction of the negotiation is 
positive for the negotiation to 
succeed (Carvalho, 2016).
















Having a colleague 
by profession is 
considered an 
advantage and the 
converse is 
disadvantageous















It´s Big the importance 
of soft skills in health 
professions. 
Training is appreciated 
as they didn´t obtain 
these skills in different 
stages of education.
And I? 
How do I turn the 




How do I turn the 





Gain perspective by writing 
the conflict or issue by 
discussing it with third parties 
Choose at least one 




Which image most reminds you of how important the 
theme is Conflict Management/Negotiation?
Which image most reminds you of how important the 
theme is Conflict Management/Negotiation?





Use truly intercultural lens
Have Win-Win Perspective
“Squeeze Lemons”
Very glad to attend to 
ENOTHE
Thank You
Vanda Varela Pedrosa
vanda.varela@ipleiria.pt
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